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Something new is here! I've received permission to host Ezra Taft Benson Institute documents;
including the Benson Institute Small-Scale Agriculture Module, Walapinis, Agriculture Lesson
Teaching Modules, Getting along with your garden, Having your food storage and eating it too,
Healthy Living, etc. Look for them here: http://selfrelianceclub.com/Benson.html.
This is the only collection I am aware of, anywhere.
If you wish to opt out of this email list, please send me an email of such request. Also, if you know of
anyone else who might be interested, let me know.
===================================================================
Welcome to a New Manual of the Self Reliance Services Series (srs.lds.org).
The Church has developed some new manuals specifically for use in the US and Canada. These are
slightly different from the International manuals used in the last two segments of my training (My
Foundation and My Job Search).
This is the Third Chapter from the Education for Better Work Booklet (US and Canada
Version). I will try to intrigue you with samplings from each chapter, each month in this newsletter.
These new manuals were designed for use primarily in the Self Reliance Group in a facilitated setting.
If you have any questions or want to start a self-reliance group where you can work with others on
overcoming these challenges together, contact your unit employment specialist or Priesthood Leader.
Chapter 3 Understand the Job Market

References:
Self-Reliance Services
Self-Reliance Presentation By: Michael J. Goodwin
Other Church Employment Self-Reliance Booklets available: (see srs.lds.org for more info and
videos)
Leader Guide
My Path to Self-Reliance (US and Canada)
Education for Better Work (US and Canada)
My Foundation (US and Canada)
Starting and Growing My Business (US and Canada)
Finding a better job (US and Canada)
Personal Finances (US and Canada)
If your unit leadership needs any training on employment issues, please contact me.
Sincerely,
Michael J. Goodwin
Stake Employment Specialist
Stake Sunday School President
Rockford First Ward Bishopric, First Counselor
Rockford Illinois Stake
779-203-0451

